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Dr. Benson (1) is presented the check for $1,000 by John Lee 
Dykes (r) on behalf of the faculty and staff. 
Faculty, Staff Honor Dr. GeorgeS. Benson 
By Establishing $1,000 Student Loan Fund 
By LEON GLEASON I 
Dr. Georges. Benson was honored Paton w·lll Close 
by the faculty and staff of Harding 
College April 17 when presented a l t s • 
$1,0?0 stu~ent lo~n fund i.n acknow- ec urer erleS 
ledgmg his election as 'Arkansan 
of the Year" for 1953. The loan fund I Ch I 
is to be known as the George s. n ape Per·lod 
Benson Student Loan Fund. 
The check was presented to Dr. · 
Benson during chapel by J. L. Dykes 
on behalf of the faculty and staff. 
In making the presentation Dykes 
said, "It took only a little reflection 
to come to the conclusion that his 
(Benson) greatest interest is in giv-
ing young people an . opportunity for 
a Christian education. Indeed, his 
life has been dedicated to this end." 
This fund will offer one of the 
greatest opportunities in life to sev-
eral young people each year. As the 
fund is repaid each year others can 
benefit by it. 
Dr. Benson was presented the 
"Arkansan of the Year" award at 
the annual Arkansas Public Expen-
ditures Council banquet held in Lit-
tle Rock March 30. He has been a 
member of· the council for 12 years 
and has served as president for sev-
eral terms. 
Dykes, commenting on the honor 
stated, "This most unusual honor 
not only caused us to rejoice but 
made us more conscious of our ap-
preciation for the captain of the 
Harding team who was leading her 
on to greater accomplishments." 
Dr. Benson, in rece~ving the check, 
complimented the faculty and staff 
on their choice. He related the ef-
fect that aid had upon his own col-
le~re education, and valued very 
highly such aid. 
Dr. William A. Paton, School of 
Business, University of Michigan, 
will be on the Harding campus Ap-
ril 27-28 as a guest lecturer for the 
School of American Studies, conclu-
ding this year's series of guest 
lecturers. 
A professor of economics, Paton 
has an outstanding record as a uni-
versity professor, lecturer and au-
thor. He is past president of the 
American Accounting As·sociation 
and the Foundation for Economic 
Education. One of Paton's numerous 
writings, "Shirtsleeve Economics" 
has received wide acclaim for its 
common sense approach to some of 
the more complex economic prob-
lems of the day. 
Paton will speak on two occasions 
during his visit to Harding. He will 
be the guest of honor at a dinner 
meeting to be held in the Emerald 
Room Tuesday at 6 p.m. where he 
will speak briefly and informally to 
the dinner guests. At 8 p.m. he will 
deliver his main address in the 
auditorium. His topic will be "Prob-
lems of Corporate Finance." 
Paton said that the subject will 
be dealt within an understandable 
and non-technical manner. Wednes-
day morning Paton will address the 
chapel on "When Everyone is Some-
body, Then No One's Anybody." 
Faculty: Stu~ents Cou n ci I Nom ina,ti ng 
Attending Sc1ence • ·• • 
Meetatfayetteville Petition Deadlme Set 
The Arkansas Academy of Science 
is having its 38th annual meeting 
at the University of Arkansas today. 
The two day convention which be-
gan yesterday will continue through 
this afternoon. 
By EDSEL HUGHES 
At the opening banquet Dr. Harold 
Hantz, head of the University of 
Arkansans philosophy department 
addressed the group on "Philosophy 
and Science." Another of yesterday's 
highlights was the showing of "The 
Story of Mount Palomar" at the din-
ner banquet in the Washington ho-
tel. Dr. Bernard Gundlach of the 
mathematics department of the Uni-
versity of Arkansas, made a few 
comments following the film. 
Norman HLtghes, student body president, has announced 
that May 5 is the deadline fo1· nominating petitions for 1954-
55 Student Council officers. The election plans were dis-
cussed Tuesday .night at the Student Council meeting. 
The Constitution of the Student Association sets the 
second Wednseda.y of May as the voting day. The president 
must announce all nomi.nees not later than four days prior to 
the election day which is May 12. 
Harding faculty members attend-
ing the meeting are Prof. J . B. Lasa-
ter, Prof. Charles G. Pitner, Dr. o-
seph E. Pryor, Dr. Jack Wood Sears 
and Prof. Exum D. Watts. 
Combined Bands 
To Offer Concert 
Here on Apri129 
Marion Baker Don Brown John- Thursday, April 29, at 8 p.m., the 
ny Figgins, C~cil Garrett, 'James combined band~ of Searc~ high 
Hickman, Jackie King, Joe Mattox school and ~arding Co.llege Will pre-
and Maurice Tomlinson are college sent a pubhc concert m the College 
students attending while Barbara Auditorium. 
Powell, Ann Whatsel, Perry Mason, This will be the farewell public 
pool are representing the Academy. appearance to Searcy of William E. 
Jr. , Glen Stapleton and Roy Vander- Laas director of the Searcy high 
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., chairman scho~l band before leaving for 
of the History and Political Science Michigan City, Ind., where he will 
section of t~ Academy of Sciences be accepting new responsibilities in 
was unable to attend, due to an in- the field of music. Laas has worked 
vitation from the Mississippi Valley untiringly while in Searcy to de-
Historical Society to present a paper velop a high quality of musicianship 
at its annual meeting in Wisconsin and to bring to this area an excep-
on the same date. tiona! program of music. 
Sears is a member of the Com- . 
mittee on Resolutions, and Pryor is' , Prof Geo~ge E. Baggett, ~Irector 
chairman of the Chemical Society of the Hardmg band, took his prac-
of the Academy. tice teaching under director Laas in 
The purpose of the meeting is 1950. 
to get together most of the scien- A total of some 90 pieces will 
tists of Arkansas in the fields of assemble on the stage for the com-
biolo~y, .chemistry: mathematics, pined musical conc~rt. Both b~nds 
physics, history, socwlogy, psycholo- will be as one durmg the entirety 
gy and geology and to present scien- of the program, but they will be un-
tific papers. der the alternate directorship of 
A goal of the Arkansas Academy Laas and Baggett. 
The program consists of such se-
lections as "Themes from the Nut 
cracker Suite," Tschaikowsky; "Sym~ 
phony in B Minor" (Unfinished), 
Schubert; "Marche Slav," Tschai-
Hughes introduced a motion 
which called for a student body 
meeting just prior to the election. At 
this meeting, the candidates would 
be given the privilege to speak and 
a general campaign rally for election 
interest would be held. The tentative 
date for this meeting was set for 
May 10. 
The student body must elect a 
president, vice-president and a sec-
retary-treasurer. The presidential 
nominees must have completed 83 
and a third semester hours of col-
lege work, 30 of which must have 
been earned at Harding. They must 
possess a scholarship level of not 
less than 2.5. 
The vice-president's qualifications 
are the same as the president's. Bob 
Gilliam serves presently at this post. 
The secretary-treasurer, currently 
Nancy McDaniel, must have com-
completed 80 hours of work, 40 of 
which have been ~arned at Harding. 
He must possess a scholarship level 
of not less than 1.5. 
In order to qualify as ~ candidate 
for any of the offices, a student must 
be nominated by a petition signed 
by at least 20 students. The faculty 
committee on student affairs must 
also approve the candidate. 
Hughes encourages all students to 
use careful consideration and discri-
mination in selecting their c~ndi­
dates, who will hold office for one 
year peginning with opening day of 
the summer term. 
Camera Club Sponsoring 
Petit Jean Trip April 26 
of Science, which is affiliated with 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, is to spon-
sor and promote scientific endeavors 
in the state of Arkansas. Although 
the Academy is mostly made up of 
science teachers, membership is op-
en to anyone interested in science. 
kowsky; and the "American Folk The Harding Camera club is span-
Rhapsody," Grundman. soring a trip to Petit Jean State 
Also meeting is the Junior Acad-
emy of Science which presented ex-
hibits and . is scheduled to r eceive 
the five · 'winning papers from the 
National · Science Talent Search to-
day. The Junior Academy is com-
posed of high school students from 
all over Arkansas. 
Sears said that Harding College 
would extend an invitation to the 
Academy of SCience to hold its an-
nual meeting at Harding next year. 
Many well-known marches inclu- Park Monday, April 26, to take pic-
ded on the program will be "King tures. The trip will give Camera club 
Cotton," Sousa; Billboard," Klohr; members an opportunity to secure a 
"Finiculi, Funicula," Denza; and number of scenic views that can be 
"Our Director," Bigelow. included in the photographic exhi-
Robin Moore and Joe Lewis will bition to be held in Ganus Student 
be featured soloists in Leroy Ander- Center May 10-15. 
son's "A Trumpeter's Lullaby." Oth- i Otherli .interested in going on the 
er numbers on the program are trip may see Jim Mahaffy, Weldon 
:'Marco Polo," Moore; "Atlantic Sea- Hatcher or Leon Gleason by noon 
board," Grundman; and Jerome I to.day tor further details about the 
Kern's immortal "Show Boat." I tnp. 
College Calendar 
April 24 
A Tempo 
High school athletic banquet 
Alaska program, 7:30p.m. 
Campus Players party at Wylde-
wood 
Concert T ri~ Appearing in College Auditorium friday Hight 
All who plan to enter the photo-
graphic exhibition may purchase 
cardbollJ"d for mounting prints in 
the bookstore. Prints· should be 8 
by 10 inches or large~ mounted on 
15 by 20 inch cardboard for dis-
playing. Photographs should be com-
pleted as soon as possible to avoid 
the last minute rush Mahaffy said. April 26 
Monday night meeting, 7-8 p.m. 
IRC meeting, 8:15 p.m. 
April 27 
W . A. Patton 
Harding Chorale, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Academy to Memphis 
April 28 
W. A. Patton, chapel 
Prayer meeting 
April 29 
Show night 
Band concert 
April 30 
Harding Chorale, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Concert Trio, 8 p.m. 
The International Relations Club 
has initiated their monthly news-
letter. This first letter came out 
Monday. It was one of the projects 
of the club, cited in IRC President 
Gene Rainey's "New Deal." The 
next project of the club will be pre-
senting an award to the IRCer of 
the year. 
The Concert Trio, composed of Bill 
Palmer and Bill Hughes, accordio-
nists and Len Manno, contrabassist, 
will appear in the Harding College 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. April 30. 
Five years ago, Palmer, Hughes 
and Manno put into practice their 
views on music - a firm belief that 
classical music could be played pro-
perly on the accordion and contra-
bass to liking of critics and audi-
ences alike. 
Palmer, who started and inspired 
the Concert Trio and a student of 
Galla-Rini, had concertized colleges 
and conservatories in a series of 
cross-country tours. 
Hughes, a student of Palmer, has 
excellent technical skill. Manno, the 
third of the Trio, has been a master 
of th~ contrabass voil with leading 
symphony orchestras for over 16 
years. He must be credited for be-
ing the first to believe that this un-
usual combination of instruments 
would and could leave even the 
most skeptical listener amazed. 
The Trio has already become fa· 
moue In New York, Chlca1o and 
played in 
states. 
Included in their program will be 
aelections by Bach, Beethoven, Mo-
zart, Gaul, Rossini, Debussey, Saint-
saens, Sibelius, Rim§ky-Korsakoff, 
Grafe, Lecuona, Richard Purvis, Ben-
jamin, Jerome Kern and Leroy An-
derson. 
Harding Represented 
At Chemist Meeting 
Four instructors and seven stu-
dents from Harding attended a 
meeting of the Central Arkansas 
section of the American Cemical 
Society in Little Rock last Monday 
evening. 
Speaker for the meeting was Dr. 
Henry B. Hass of the University of 
Iowa. He is president of the Sugar 
Research Foundation, Inc. His sub-
ject was "The Purest Organic Com-
pound - Sugar." 
Those making the trip were: 
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, Dr . .Joseph 
Pryor, Prof. J. B. Lasater, Pr-of . .E. D. 
Watts, Don BFo'Wn, Johnny Figgins, 
Cecil Garrett, Joan Nance, Glenda 
Givens, Norman Hughes and Rich· 
ard Pflaum. 
. 
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I Mews, Views 1 
I 1:1 Previews I 
= ~ Think On These Things . By JIM TUTTLETON Saturday or Monday? 
At a meeting of club presidents and sponsors Monday 
night, the problem of the women's social club meeting time 
was discussed. And that problem was whether or not to 
change from present Saturday night meetings to Monday 
nights when the men•s social clubs meet. (This suggestion 
had been presented to the Student Council.) • 
i!i By DUANE McCAMPBELL ~ 
i rmucruuuuuraummuucml!lunrrcumrunnaurnmmtl~ jl ' 
Advantages as well as disadvantages were named as the 
group talked about it. An advantage cited would be that one 
night would be left open to schedule other events, instead of 
having two nights a week taken for club :pteetings. Then, too 
several go home the weekends making fo:r small numbers at 
club meetings. 
Apparantly disadvantages out numbered the advantages. 
Babysitters would be needed for a family who's parents are 
both members of clubs; the loss of sponsors since a faculty 
member and his wife are often both club sponsors; Monday 
night was used for a study night since; as it was stated, no 
one generally studies on Saturday night besides all that, club 
meeting time would be cut short and time would be limited 
on Monday. 
These were the main points discussed about the proposed 
change. When the vote came around, only two clubs were in 
favor of the switch. Consequently, the student council has 
decided that Saturday night is to remain the women's social 
club meeting time. 
An Open letter to Harding 
This past week a letter came addressed to the students 
and faculty of Harding College. It was from Alex Claassen, 
a former Harding student who did graduate work here. 
Alex was known to practically everyone during his stay 
here, and we felt as if his letter would be of interest to all. 
Hi! Harding! - Here's to send greetings to all of you! 
I was happy to get Dr. Benson's letter acknowledging my 
last letter to all of you. How I miss all of you there at 
that dear old school. I would love to come back and see 
you again, but since this is not going to be for some con-
siderable time, I am just going to have to keep in touch 
with college by writing you every now and then, and 
sending reports to the training classes about my work. 
I need not say, though, that I'd love to hear from a few of 
my old pals in Armstrong Hall and elsewhere. 
Well, we are all pretty busy here in Bulawayo, and I 
am working in a full time capacity with the church here. 
I lQve the work although I miss all of you so much. The 
singing around the fish pond, the vesper servises in Arm-
strong, the chapel services, the midweek prayer meetings, 
are 'au things I loved so much. The singing in the food 
lines at meal times - Oh! How can I forget? , 
But what meant as much to me as anything was the 
kind way you used to encourage me as I worked on the 
campus. I think this as much as anything made me love 
you and Harding as I do now. Yes, I love Harding as 
much as any spot on earth. What an alma mater! Chris-
tian principles are what make Harding and her sister 
colleges. 
My greetings to all, yours in Christ, 
Alex Claassen. 
Alex's address is: P.O. Box 50, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, 
Africa. 
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Jackie King, Leon Gleason, Dale Porterfield, Jane Claxton, 
The success of the free world 
against communism depends 
largely upon the ratification of 
t:he European ':0efense Communi-
ty Pact. The plans for the pact 
were first made by France's De-
fense Minister Rene Plevan; 
however, France has not yet rati-
fied it. 
The main benefit of the EDC 
would be the re-armament of Ger-
many. If German forces can re-
arm and fight in time of war, 
the North Atlantic Forces will be 
much stronger. 
If the EDC is adopted, it will 
unite the six central nations of 
Western Europe into a single de-
fensive unit under a centralized 
command. Each nation would 
contribute forces and equipment 
according to its strength. Ger-
many would contribute about one-
fourth of the men a:nd equipment. 
By ratifying t'he EDC, it will 
at least temporarily solve the 
France-'German problem. At the 
present time, France will not al-
low Germany to re-arm because 
she fears that Germany will be-
come a strong military nation 
again and become the enell).y of 
France. When we consider that 
Germany has invaded France two 
times in the last 50 years, her 
fears seem justified. 
Under the EDC, Ger~any 
would 'be controlled militarily by 
the central command. There 
would be no national armies; 
therefore, no German military to 
overrun ·western Europe. How-
ever, France is afraid that Ger-
many would dominate the com-
munity and this would just 'help 
Germany to take control of West 
~urope. 
France is also afraid that Ger-
many might re-arm under EDC 
and then withdraw .from EDC. 
This would leave Germany re-
armed and independent 'Of other 
nations. As a result, history 
might repeat itse)f by Germany's 
starting a war with the other 
free nations. 
For this reason, France 'has 
demanded that the United States 
and Great Britain promise to keep 
troops in EDC nations. The U.S. 
has promised to keep troops there 
as long as they are needed but 
has not promised to keep them 
there after the EDC has built up 
its strength sufficiently. One of 
the reasons the U.S. js backing 
the EDC is that Germa11 troops 
can replace our troops and we 
can come home. 
These promises have hot been 
sufficient for the French Parlia-
ment; consequently the paria-
ment has been putting its deci-
sion off for several months. Be-
cause of this delay, Secretary of 
State Dulles threatened to dis-
continue much of our aid to 
France. France's reply to this 
was that she can get aid from 
Russia if we stop sending it. 
Dulles says "if we do not act 
quickly, hope for Western Euro-
pean unity may be lost." c-onse-
quently, we can look for either 
·France to ratify the EDC or for 
the U.S. to make "an agonizing 
re-appraisal of its defensive pol-
icy," as Dulles suggested to the 
French. 
Norma Knod, Jane Brummitt, Leo Ford, Billie Dixon, I 1-1 p s· thd y 
Wilma Wyatt, Elta Starling, Edsel Hugh~, Harry Den- a PY " a 
man, Claudette Harris ....... ......................................... Staff 
Jim Hayes, Shirley Harvey, Ronnie McCurry 
Maxine Richesin ...................................... Circulation Staff 
Neil Cope ............... - ........... .. .. ... ......................... Faculty Advisor 
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May 1 
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"Study . . ." (II Tim. 2:15) . 
It 'has 'been over a year now 
since a successful businessman 
from New York spoke at one of 
our chapel services. Though his 
comments were directed primar-
ily at getting ahead of business, 
one aspect in his formula for 
success was stressed emphatical-
ly - the need for independent 
thinking. Applied to the study of 
Bible and religion this statement 
strikes home with even more 
force. 
In almost every field the stu-
dent of today is being robbed of 
confidence in himself and in his 
IF YOU ASK ME 
By JANE CLAXTON 
In keeping with the current 
discussion as to the best time for 
girls' social clubs to meet do you 
have a preference as to when 
your club should meet (Monday 
or Saturday nights)? 
Martha Clleyton - I think the 
the clubs should have a choice 
between the two days and meet 
on the one most suitable to them 
and their sponsor. We have found 
Monday night is more convenient 
and more effective f'Or us. 
Margaret Willis - I usually 
get a lot of studying done on 
Monday's, whereas I wouldn't 
Saturday night. But for the bene-
fit of the dating couples it would-
n't make too much difference to 
me. 
Dolores McBride - To me Sat-
urday night is better because we 
might study on Monday night 
when most of us don't on Satur-
day night. Also on Saturday 
night we can spend more time in 
our meetings and errjoy them 
more. 
1 
Ann Petree - I really see no 
reason for restricting club meet-
ing to either Monday or Saturdey 
nights. However, 'I have no spe-
cial objection to either night. 
Shirley Birdsall - 'I think one 
of the main purposes of social 
clubs would be defeated if meet-
ings were changed to Monday 
nights when there would be less 
time for a real social hour and 
futhering of club friendships. 
Thebna Harmon - I think 
there are disadvantages t'O both 
nights, so I believe it should be 
up to the individual club to decide 
which night they want. One of 
the disadvantages to the change 
would be the shortened study 
time on Monday night. The indi-
vidual club would probably be 
happier if they could have the 
night that best suited ~hem, so 
I'll go along with our club's de-
cision. 
Margaret Oliver - I'm defi-
nitely in favor of 'Saturday 
night. A lot of the fun of the 
girls social clubs is the couple of 
hours spent in club meetings on 
Saturday night. I can, however, 
see the disadvantages to dating 
couples. 1 
Carole Jarrard - Since there 
aren't any classes to study for 
the following day, Saturday 
seems to work out ·okay. Yet, 
many times ~hings conflict with 
Saturday night such as students 
going home on weekends, and 
Monday's might workout better. 
It would depend upon the club 
and- its activities. 
Lois Coburn - I think Satur-
day night because the clubs 
feel more free · than they would 
on Monday night. 'If we had 
t'hem on Monday night they 
would probably be shorter and 
strictly business meetings. 
ability to arrive at truth through 
his own efforts, in order to make 
him receptive to propaganda and 
to truth which comes from au· 
thority. One finds this evident in 
the field of religion. 
But all progress until now has 
been the result of ~hought. Great 
spiritual strides were made by 
Luther during the Reformation; 
and by all the Campbells, Stones 
and Scotts of the Restoration. 
But what of today? 
Did these men offer sufficient 
guarantee that they would merge 
themselves with the popular re-
ligious organizations of the day 
as those organizations would 
have wished? No.· Since they 
thought independently, they were 
considered inconvenient and that 
they were spiritually free was 
something uncanny. 
'Its difficult in this world of 
technical specialization to arrive 
at truths on one's own. The 
sciences of sociol:ogy, politics, 
biology, chemistry, physics, etc., 
all offer truths about man and 
the world Which everyone needs 
to know. But it is impossible to 
discover these truths by one's 
self. The scope of these fields is 
too enormous. One finds himself 
forced to accept the word of 
those who have delved deeply 
into these studies. 'Even in the 
commercial world one finds a 
dozen brands of the same com-
modity - all claiming to be the 
best brand of that particular 
commodity. And one finds 'him· 
self succumbing to the propa-
ganda of one of these products. 
Its lamentable that in this age, 
this type of propaganda has 
been carried over to the field of 
religion. Man finds himself con 
fronted with over 250 religious 
beliefs. Man studies diligently 
the scriptures, and is, in turn, 
made the object of a type of 
propaganda which would rob 
him of his ability ·to find the Way, 
so that he will become receptive 
to the propaganda which comes 
from "authority." Independent 
thinking is neglected and there 
arises a mistrust of t!hought. 
Lamentable, too, is the fact 
that, although this propaganda 
may contain the seeds of truth 
truth is handled in such a way as 
to stunt the spiritual progress of 
the object of t!he propaganda. Of 
those who give up the search 
for religious truth on their o.wn 
only a few find a substitute for 
it in accepting truth from others 
The rest remain skeptical. 
But even acceptance of this 
authoritative trut'h does not end 
in skepticism. It merely covers it 
up. For truths which are accepted 
from authority never give rise 
to the deep spiritual qualities that 
come from thought. All perma 
nent valuable religious ideas 
be must re-discovered in the 
thinking of eac'h new generation 
of Bible students. 
From these thoughts come 
Peter's admonition to Timo~hy 
"Study ... " And from the idea 
behind admonition to Timothy we 
find the basis for our religious 
beliefs. 
If we study diligently, working 
out our own salvation, what 
great spiritual S'trides we may 
make ... if we study. 
Week's Thought 
'lt is good to know; it is better 
to do; it is best to 'be. To be 
pure and strong, to be honest and 
earnest, to 'be kindly and thought-
ful, and in all to be true, to be 
manly or womanly. He can do 
more for others who has done 
most with himself. 
-THE MOIUCANS 
. . ' : 
.. 
----•1 Spring Days, Spring 
.. · ~ Fever and- Outings 
~ociet~ llews 
Galaxy 
BETTY HELM, SOCIETY EDITOR 
The Galaxy social club had their 
annual outing Monday, April 19, at 
Blanchard Springs. 
AAUW Entertains 
Senior Students 
The Emerald Room of the Ganus 
Student Center was the scene of a 
tea Wednesday afternoon, given by 
the American Association of Univer-
sity Women. The occassion honor-
ing senior girls from the Academy 
and Searcy high school was held be-
tween the hours of four and five. 
A!l the guests entered the room, a 
breath of a spring garden was re-
flected in the many baskets of flow-
ers placed about the room. 
Arrangements of spring flowers 
with iris predominating, tulips and 
yellow roses in front of yellow tapers 
centered the tea table. 
Dainty tea cakes decorated with 
yellow roses, mint sherbert punch, 
nuts and mints wete served to ap-
proximately 25 guests. 
At the tea table were Mesdames 
Ray Yarnell, George S. Benson, Hu-
bert Smith and Miss Virginia Slotts. 
Mrs. Ruby Stapleton spoke to the 
group about the purposes, ideals and 
requirements for membership of 
the AAUW. 
Special entertainment was provi-
ded by Miss Dapha Knight, vocal 
soloist, from Searcy high school, and 
the college men's quartet composed 
of Richard Salmon, Sam Haynes, Ken 
Mallernee and Morgan Richardson. 
Miss Knight was accompanied by 
Miss Floy Ealy. Miss Robbie Jean 
Ruby at the piano furnished inciden-
tal music. 
General chairman for this annual 
affair was Miss Mildred Bell. She 
was aided by a committee consist-
ing of Mrs. Guy Vanderpool, Mrs. 
Perry Mason and Miss Irene Forrest. 
The purpose of the tea was to ac-
quaint the girls with the association 
and to interest them in higher edu-
cation for women. 
The AAUW is an organiza-
tion of college women from affiliated 
colleges and universities and in-
cludes a large number of women 
from Searcy as well as instructors 
on the campus. 
Osborn, Lane Wed 
Here on Apri117 
Minnie Lee Lane, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Fullerton, Tip-
ton, Okla., became the bride of Pvt. 
Paul A. Osborn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Osborn, Searcy, in a ceremony 
performed in the Harding College 
small auditorium 5 p.m. last Satur-
Echo Haven Hosts 
First Dinner Guests 
Dr. and Mrs. George S. Benson 
and special guest, Herbert A. Phil-
brick, were invited to dinner at 
Echo Haven on the evening of April 
16, as the first of a series of formal-
ly invited guests. 
Hostesses were Miss Mildred 
Bell, director, Shirley Birdsall, Mar-
tha Allen, June Adams, Mary Etta 
Grady, Nancy Vanwinkle, Margaret 
Willis and Pauline Voyles. 
The menu included fruit cup, 
baked ham with raisin sauce, boiled 
broccoli, baked potatoes, tossed sal-
ad, hot rolls, iced tea, apricot pre-
serves and cake. 
After a tour of the house, Mr. 
Philbrick entertained with additional 
details of his personal life and in 
appreciation, presented for the Echo 
Haven library a personally inscribed 
copy of his widely read book, "I 
Led 3 Lives." 
Academy Seniors 
Guests of College 
Members of the senior class of the 
Harding Academy were guests of 
the College as they dined in the 
Emerald Room of the Ganus Student 
Center Thursday evening. 
Dr. F. W. Mattox extended a spe-
cial welcome to all present encoura-
ging them to make plans for becom-
ing members of the Harding fresh-
man class next fall. 
The dinner began with an appeti-
Entries on the outdoor menu 
were sloppy-joes, potato salad, le-
monade, ice cream and cookies. The 
day was spent exploring caves and 
hiking. 
Couples attending were: 
Jim Mahaffy, Hellen Yohe; Charles 
Grubbs, Martha Burns; Eugene 
Byrd, Mary Wylie; Carroll Bennett, 
Cora P11ine; Bill Curry, Mary Lou 
Johnson; Gerald Kendrick, Marjorie 
Hyatt; Max Bates, Joanne Hartman; 
Joe Cueller, Mary Torres; Don Eng-
land, Kay Hason; J . W. Collins, Mae 
Ruth Eades; Bob and Betty Nossa-
man. 
The six stags were: 
Keith Stotts, Bill Johns, Louie 
Stephens, Eugene Ouzts, Bob Nich-
ols and Evan Ulrey, sponsor. 
TNT 
Camp Tahkodah was the scene of 
the annual TNT outing held April 
19. After arrival at the camping 
grounds, the group engaged in 
mountain climbing, boating, softball, 
tennis and water-fighting. 
The menu consisted of the tradi-
tional TNT glumgullion with all the 
trimmings. Soft drinks and a desert 
of ice cream, cookies and strawber-
ries were also served. 
Members and their dates included: 
Laverne Moore, Jennie Majors; 
Dick Coxsey, Sue Sullivan; Walt Gil-
filen, Beverly Snow; David Rhodes, 
Martha King; Bob Waggoner, Shirley. 
Fisk; Fred Riemer, Joyce Eggers; 
Bob Claunch, Katie Sampson; 
Cecil Alexander, Pat Stine; Bob 
Blake, Betty Williams; John Ander-
son, Ann Petree; Gene Rainey, Wil-
ma Wyatt; Herman Alexander, Jane 
Claxton; Jerry Broderick, Norma 
Bawcont; Joe Clover; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Beck and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Ptyor and family. 
zer of tomato juice. A tossed salad, I 
snowflake potatoes, English peas, r 
spiced peaches, apple pie a Ia mode 
and iced tea completed the menu. 
WELCOME An informal discussion period fol-
lowed, giving the graduating seniors 
a chance to ask faculty members 
any questions they wished concern-
ing college entrance next fall. 
The College Men's Quartet sang 
several appropriate selections, and 
the group was further entertained as 
Jeanne Bankston presented "A 
Reading in Punctuation." 
Approximately 35 were present. 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
MOVED TO 
119 W. Market St. 
Harding College 
ALLEN'S 
Quality Bakery ~ 
Our business is 
to serve you with 
Top Quality Products 
day. I ~L~~~~~~~~~::s~~sss~~:;::::;:;::;:;~~~ E. A. Osborn, father of the groom, C' 
officiated. 
~ STOTTS' DRUG 
Robbie Jean Ruby, serving as the 
bride's only attendent, wore a beige 
suit trimmed in white, to which she 
added black accessorries. Her cor-
sage was of pink carnations. ~ Phone 33 Prescriptions 
Ken Shewmaker served the groom 
as best man. 
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Socially Speaking 
Additional Outing 
Plans Are Made; 
Parties Discussed 
Mrs. A. S Crooms Hosts 
Faculty - Staff Wives 
The facult1-staff women had their 
regular meeting Thursday April 15, 
in the home of Mrs. A. S. Groom. 
Co-hostesses were Mrs. Jessie P. 
Sewell, Mrs. Edwina Wilson, Mrs. 
Hallye Vanderpool and Mrs. Andy T. 
Ritchie, Jr. 
Decorations were in keeping with 
the Easter motif, and refreshments 
included a salad plate, punch and 
The Delta Chi club met Saturday I coffee. 
night to discuss changing girls club There were approximately 37 in 
night t"rom Saturday to Monday attendance with Mrs. Teula Mock 
night. They also discussed the club I of Los Angeles, Calif., as guest. 
entries in events for track and field I The next meeting will be at the 
day. Refreshments were served by home of Mrs. W. B. West, May 20. 
the club hostesses. A visiting Delta 
Chi member, Wilma DeBerry, of Ok-
lahoma City, was present. 
The Tri Kappas met Saturday ev-
ening in Cathcart to discuss plans 
for their outing May 10. Hostesses 
Ortell Armstrong, .Jo Ann Seay and 
Betty Helm serv&.d refreshments to 
the group. The Tri-Kappas also dis-
cussed participation in track and 
fiel:d day. 
The L. C. club met Friday night, 
April 16, in Pattie Cobb to discuss 
plans for their coming outing on 
May 3 at Petit Jean. Plans were al-
around outing plans, and plans for 
a bunking party at the home of Mrs. 
Pryor on May 2. Petit Jean was se-
lected as the place for the outing 
on May 17. 
The Gata club met Saturday night 
in Cathcart, with Brenda Hodges and 
Jane Pearce serving as hostesses, to 
discuss plans for their outing. A 
food committee was appointed and 
definite plans were made; it will be 
May 17 at Petit Jean. 
so discussed for a bunking party on 1 +-- ,. " .,_,_ .-~ 
April 25. 
The Ju Go Ju meeting was held 
Saturday night at the home of Jack-
ie King. Final plans for May 10 out-
ing to Petit Jean were discussed and 
committees appointed. 
The Reginas met Saturday night 
in Pattie Cobb kitchen for supper. 
The supper 'served as a birthday 
party for Peggy Futrell, and a going 
away party for Sue Sullivan. Mexi-
can food, cokes and pie were served 
to the members and their "honored" 
guests. Business discussion centered 
r-------------------------------- ~ 
Sales Service 
HAYES Ill-
Office Machine Co. 
PHONE 608 SEARCY 
' - - j 
Keepsake Diamonds 
Expert Guaranteed 
Watch and .Jewelry 
Repair 
Miller Jewelers 
.Just Behind Rialto 
I 
NOTICE to a II 
Club Secretaries 
I 
Let 
us 
PRINT 
your 
Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Invitations 
Programs 
Ribbons 
Ce rt ifi cates 
1.? 
Harding College 
p R E s s 
Herman West, Mgr. 
Phone 708 
t~-- - ---- -
For the Best in Music, News and Sports 
HERE'S THE KEY-
KEEP TUNED TO 
' l
KWCB 
1300 
ON YOUR RADIO DIAL 
lin:e s:f;dt~i;::e;ti~e~h~~e ~i~r::. ~§"liii" 11 111 l!ii lllri .l!ll lillili! lll '"'1111"' " "' llilllilillll!ll)"" !1111 1111 II II jlilllllili il!l ·~  -1 
with white accessories. She carried 
a lavender orchid on a white Bible. 
Mrs. Osborn, mother of the groom, 
chose a navy dress. Her corsage of 
pink carnations matched her pink 
accessories. 
A select group of Harding 
Chorus members furnished the nup-
tial music. They sang "I Love You 
Truly," "Because," " the "Proces-
sional," "Recessional." 
For their wedding trip to Lake 
Norfork, the bride was attired in 
an orchid dress, to which she added 
white accessories. • 
Pvt. Osborn, a 1952 graduate of 
Harding, is now stationed at Fort 
Slim Houston, Tex. Mrs. Osborn, is 
a junior at Harding, a member of 
the M.E.A. social club and a member 
of the Harding Chorus. 
WESTERN AUTO 
STORE 
215 W. Arch Searcy 
Visit Our New Modern 
Ford Dealership 
IN 
SEARCY•s NEW SHOPPING 
CENTER 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
White County Motor Co. 
SEARCY PHONE 1000 
JA .fk ;l_..... 
The -RENDEZVOUS 
Was Built For You 
We Know That You Know 
We Serve Good Food 
'{:{ 
CALL US FOR YOUR PRIVATE 
PARTIES and LARGE BANQUETS 
• I 
~ 
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·Academy Student Finds Lost Family 
Alaska Travelogue 'Lehman Hall Throws 
Scheduled Tonight Indians a 5·4 Win 
White County Council 
Of PTA Convenes Here 
The White County Council of 
Parent-Teachers Association met 
Tuesday on the Harding campus 
with representatives from 10 of the 
14 councils. 
"Young Man Go North" will be 
the title of a color movie and trave-
logue presented by Bob Rowland 
tonight at 8 in the large auditorium. 
The hour and half program will cov-
er the industry, wildlife, scenery and 
people of Alaska. 
The informal, entertaining and 
first hand experiences related by 
Rowland and shown by the film will 
include wildlife in action and in-
dustry work of which Rowland has 
been a part for six years. 
The film is the work of about 
three years, showing everything 
about Alaska of which Rowland 
could record by filming. 
News of lost brothers and a sister is received by Charles Slover (1). 
Miss Polly · Williams, Acade~y English teacher and librarian, helped 
,.Ch~:~rles get in touch with his family. 
Rowland, a graduate of George 
Pepperdine College in 1946, first 
went to Alaska in 1945 with a group 
of college students. After graduation 
he went back to Juneau where he 
stayed for two years, then to Sitka 
where he spent four years. 
His numerous jobs while in Alas-
ka have included operating a mail 
boat, building a church building, 
preaching, working in a saw-mill 
and fishing. 
By DALE PORTERnELD 
Charles Slover is a freshman in 
the Harding Academy. Charles' mo-
ther died when he was only six or 
"$even, leaving him, his three bro-
thers and a lone sister in the care 
of their father. He ~ailed to live up 
to the necessary requirements of a 
good or a successful f~ily man, 
neglecting his family, and left them 
with an aunt where they stayed 
'for sometime depending upon her 
as their only source of care and 
.guidance. 
' Unexpectantly one day, Charles' 
'father visited the aunt, took all 
the children, placed three of them 
in a school for the blind in Alabama 
and took with him Charles ap.d Bil-
ly Joe, youngest and oldest respec-
tively of the five children. After 
wandering around aimlessly for a 
few months, the father finally left 
Charles at Morrilton in the South-
ern Christian Home, and Billy joined 
the Merchant Marines shortly after-
wards. 
During this time, Charles had 
neither seen nor heard from his 
brothers and sister. He only knew 
that they were in some kind of an 
institution for the blind in Alabama 
After spending one year at Mor-
rilton, Charles was adopted. A cou-
ple from Texarkana, Tex wrote the 
home wanting to adopt a boy seven 
or eight years old. Consequently 
they visited the home and picked 
Charles to' be their adopted son. He 
has lived in Texarkana with the 
Slavers since 1945. (This could be 
one of the reasons why he is com-
monly hailed as "Tex" on our cam-
pus.) 
Charles enrolled in the Academy 
last fall giving his birth as July 13, 
1936. Due to lack of records and 
family data, this date was only a 
guess. Charles had thought many 
times of someday finding his bro-
thers and sister, but his hope became 
seemingly dimmer as the years pro-
gressed. 
Feeling a need of letting someone 
else know this desire, Charles re-
vealed this same story to Miss Polly 
Williams, his English teacher, and 
wondered if she would be willing to 
try to help him locate his family. 
She readily agreed to d9 so. 
If You Wish to Bnild 
From the Ground Up 
See 
Southerland 
LUMBER CO. 
Get Your 
FRESH GROCERIES 
and MEATS 
from 
EAST - MARKET 
GROCERY 
PHONE 879 
In order to learn if they might 
still be in the home where their 
father had left them, Miss Williams 
checked an encyclopedia and listed 
from it every institution for the 
blind in Alabama. She addressed 
letters to each of them requesting 
information on the whereabouts of 
the three Shelton children admitted 
in 1944. 
There were days of fruitless wait-
ing until Charles and Miss Williams 
had almost given up their project 
as a hopeless effort. Then, the 
brighter side of the story developed. 
They received a letter from the Ala-
bama School for the Blind, Talle-
daga, Ala., stating that the child-
ren were still there. 
Within a few days, Charles had 
mail from each of them; Will Ed, 
Geraldine and Raymond. Not only 
that, but he talked to them by tele-
phone and learned that they had 
been trying to locate him just as he 
had them. 
He found that Will Ed was vice-
president of the student council at 
the Alabama school, Geraldine was 
junior-reporter for the school paper 
and that Ray was activities reporter. 
Charles is now enjoying a weekend 
at the Alabama School for the Blind 
with his family whom he had often 
wondered if he would ever see again. 
Attempting to express his feel-
ings, Charles said, "It's not like re-
ceiving a material gift of any kind, 
but it is something deeper which is 
hard to put into words. I am very 
happy." 
Outings 
Frater Sodalis - Tahkodah 
Sub T -- Tahkodah 
Tofebt - Petit Jean 
Delta Iota - Blanchard Springs 
Tri Sigma Delta - Petit Jean 
Cavaliers- Petit Jean 
WELCOME TO 
BRADLEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
West Market St. 
Rowland is director of photogra-
phy for the Vision Films Studio. For 
the past ten years, Rowland has 
been planning to develop a film stu-
dio to produce religious films. This 
fall the studio plans to start on a 
new movie. 
Rowland will spend this summer 
in Alaska, and he plans to come 
back to Harding this fall to finish 
his graduate work. 
Admission for the program is 20 
cents for students, 40 cents for 
adults and 10 cents for children. 
Academy'· Banquet 
May 15 was the date set for the 
high school Jr.-Sr. Banquet by the 
junior class members in a meeting 
April 15. 
Juniors and seniors are requested 
to get their money in as soon as 
possible. 
WELCOME 
HARDING 
DELUXE 
Barber Shop 
Coffey, Melton 
and Walls 
Studeni's! 
STERLING 
·STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
5¢ to $I .00 Store 
You will be greeted with 
the pleasing personality 
and highest efficiency of 
Mrs. Joan Stotts 
Harding College· 
Laundry and Cleaners 
Let Us Serve You 
and Thanks 
The MAYFAIR 
By DICK COXEY 
Apr. 17 - Lehman Hall's steady 
five hit pitching gave the Indians a 
5-4 victory over Cliff Seawel's Ath-
letics today. 
Bryon Futrell, flashy little Ath-
letic shortstop, continued his ram-
page of hitting by leading , off the 
top of the first with a hard one shot 
to left field. Futrell scored the first 
run of the contest on an error and 
fielder's choice. 
The Indians stormed back, how-
ever, to whack Jesse Keathley for 
three runs on hits by Jerry Martin 
and Leonard Hall and sandwiched 
around walks to Ed Hughes and 
Ralph Moore along with Doyle Bor-
der 's fielder 's choice. 
Hall gave up one run in the top 
of the second and was niched for 
another singleton in the top of the 
third which tied up the game 3-3. 
Keathley yielded the tie breaking 
runs to the on coming Indians in 
the last of the fourth on Hughes' 
double and Moore's triple along with 
an error on Dave Richard's ground-
er. This brief outburst of power left 
the score 5-3. 
After pulling to within one run of 
the Indians, the Athletics put on a 
thrilling last inning threat that all 
but sent the game into extra in-
nings. Norman Hughes drove a 
clutch double to center and with 
one down stole third. On a one-one 
count Hughes broke for the plate 
and Louis Stephens attempted to 
hit away on the hit and run. Hughes 
was tagged out by catcher Ken 
French and on the next pitch Ste-
phens struck out to end the game. 
ALWAY,S 
Included on the day's program 
was a welcome by Perry Mason, 
Academy superintendent, and a talk 
by Dr. Nona Cannon on "Promoting 
Emotional Health in Our Children." 
Following a luncheon in the 
Emerald Room, the group was en-
tertained by the Academy chorus 
and sextet. 
See 
BARGAIN TABLE 
1-3 off 
on books 
Harding College 
Bookstore 
Coward's 
CLEANERS 
The Only Bargain 
in Dry Cleaning 
is QUALITY 
PHONE 350 
WELCOME 
AT THE 
IDEAL SHOP 
Trawick's Appliance Store 
Crosley Television and Appliances 
21 15 E. Race Street Phone 1297 
' FAMILY SHOE STORE 
SEARCY, ARK. 
as seen In Seventeen ••• 
ttk le(Jt~ tJie ~ teet 
CREPE -SOLE 
FLATS 
The leather's so solt, the soles flex so easy you'll have 
to <.neck to be sure you're wearing shoes! And that 
plalform is made of Neoprene .•• the crepe that's so 
much lighter, wears so .muc.h longer. In bdght Whit.e 
to go with everything. 
' White County's Largest and Most Complete 
Shoe Store 
. ' 
:. 
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~ 
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A PLUG FOR TEAM CAPTAINS AND 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ... 
It has come to my attention that attendance is falling off 
at the local horsehide hassels. No, I'm not talking about the 
fans that watch but the players themselves ... What's the 
score anyway? 
Before the season began the teams were chosen and each 
one received at least ten players. Anyone who has been 
perched behind the chicken wire with any regularity has notic-
ed that its not an uncommon sight to see a game reeled off 
minus the right number of participants. 
I am in harmony with the full throated rumblings of the 
respective team captains. When you signed up to play it was 
the same as signing a contract and you are expected to be 
there. When you don't show up it messes up the whole works 
all the way around. The only reasons you should miss are 
legitimate sickness, death in the family or an H-bomb attack. 
Seriously, you owe it to yourself as well as others to be 
out there if you signed up to play. Not only do you miss out 
on the exercise and fellowship, but you cause your team to 
lose a ball game. More than a few games have been lost this 
season because of this. Not only that, but fans don't like to 
watch a lop-sided game. 
So what do you say we shoot for 100% attendance at 
the game and finish up this season in good style ... 
BASEBALL BANTER ... 
Just about the hottest thing in this man's league is a burr-
headed right-winger from the state capital by the name of Al 
Smith. The' thre·e-quarter side-armer has strictly been a big 
dose of poison to the local stick.men. Up to and including 
his last task, which Vifa8 a neat little job done over the hapless 
Chisox, he h ad £anned 27 batsmen. 
According to our statistics, this is an ave:rage of nine per 
tilt. At this rate the uncancemed, s)eepy~eyed flipper will 
catch up and pass yesteryear's immortal, J. C. Roe ... And let 
me tell you, when yau better SOOile of the marks left by that 
twirler, youJve done something. 
We always like to see talent in the athletic department 
here and give them a push in the right direction. so here's 
to you Al buddy, keep it up and you'll make baseball history 
on this campus .. . We're all behind you all the way . . . 
HOT BALL ... 
From "down under" in Rio De Janeiro come11 the sports 
aneedote of the week . . . A real lesson in sportsmanship . . . 
Football fa)\s, angry over the loss of a game Sun.day a 
week ago, befit the referee into unconsciousness and set his 
dressing room afire. To top it off , the irate fans attempted 
to set fire to the truck which was used to remove him to t he 
hospital. 
The attack occured at Marilia, Sao Paulo State, where 
the hometown team lost to Bauru. 
. . . Oh well ... that wraps it up for this session bunch 
... See ya one bright next week ... 
Academy Runners 
Set Five Records 
100 and 220 yard dashes. 
Bill Path, the strength of the 
team in the field events, won the 
shot put and broadjump. He also 
scored several points in the runn-
ing events. Fred Massey continued 
his string of 880 victories with a win 
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Academy Develops Sports Personalities and Athletes 
By JAROME BARNES 
Three years ago, Harding Academy introduce~ 
inter-scholastic sports into their extra-curricular ac-
tivity program. In such short time remarkable and 
unusual success has been achieved by producing win-
ning teams and perfecting sportsmanship. Football 
and basketball have been highly touted due to the 
accomplishments of this year's winning teams. But 
the thing that really makes these real winning teams 
are the comments by other officials, coaches, players 
and spectators as to the spirit, conduct and the effort 
on the part of the players to make games-games 
and not grudges. 
It's hard to understand how a school having a 
total enrollment of about 120, of whom approximately 
65 are boys, can produce an effective sports program. 
It takes a couple of things that are relatively scarce. 
First one needs coaches who are interested in develop-
ing real sports personalities and athletes and not mere 
machines. And one needs youth who are concerned 
not merely in being made an athlete, but in making 
athletes of themselves and developing physically and 
mentally. 
Nine Trophies Added 
Nine new trophies have been added to Harding 
Academy's showcase since the end of basketball sea-
son. Most people start talking baseball as soon as the 
last basketball of the season is shot. However, over 
in the Academy they have been talking TRACK. 
Talking track . . . running track . . . and winning 
track. Here are some statistics: 
Entered five meets - three invi1la.tional, the coun-
ty and district. Won three of the meets - were 
second in the other two. Un,beaten in class B com-
petition. Lost only the two Bald Knob invitational 
meets to class A teams from Searcy. 
Amassed a total of 340 points or an average of 68 
per game. Took the Griffithville and first meet of 
the year 76-35. Lost the first invitation at Bald 
Knob to Searcy 53-57; the second 42-55. Ran away 
with the White County Meet 86-37. And came out 
on top of the Class B District 4 meet with an as-
tounding 83-33. 
Individual Records 
Let's look at some of the individual records: 
There's John (100-yd. dash) Weible. John is un• 
beaten in the 100-yd. dash in which he set a new 
county record at 10.4 seconds. He has 85 points this 
season making him high point man of the Wildcats. 
One of those nine trophies is a personal trophy of 
John's for taking high point honors at the district 
meet. 
Harold Vanderpool is the field event man for the 
Wildcats and }J.as a total of 67 points. Harold throws 
the discus - puts the shot - .does the high jump, 
the low hurdles, high hurdles and runs in the 440, 
880 and the mile relays. \ 
Freddy Massey had never run track before last 
year but took a liking to the half mile run and well 
... go see the state track meet ... ! Placed third in 
state last year, the only time he was beaten and has 
won the half at all five meets this year. 
Path Places Consistently 
Fleet footed Bill Path's 45% points have made the 
difference in several meets as he has the habit of 
placing consistently. Let him run in any of the 
races, relays, broad jump or shot put - he places. 
In the 100-yd preliminaries at district, Path won his 
heat and placed second in the finals. He took second 
in the shot at district but won the county, took the 
county broad jump with 18' 6". 
John VanderJlool has 19*' points due to entries in 
the pole vault, high jump, shot put and high hurdles. 
John placed in the shot and hurdles in district and 
tied for a place in pole vault. He gets the mile relay 
off to a good start as he runs the first quarter. 
Garrett Timmerman has 17*' points. He took sec-
ond in the 880 at district, also second in broad jump 
and runs in all three relays. Had run the half mile 
only once but. ran in place of a sick teammate and 
placed second. 
Rhodes Over Hurdles 
Mike Rhodes does a good job on the high and low 
hurdles. He took fourth in district and has a total 
of 10*' points. Dick Norton is another half mile 
competitor, usually places second to Massey and has 
a total of six points. 
Sonny Todd has six. Came out late in the season; 
he liked to pole vault and took third in his first meet 
at county and tied for first in district with 9' 6". 
Richard Hancock runs the 440. Edward Ritchie 
does the 100 and 220 dashes. Roy Vanderpool runs 
the 440, puts the shot and hurls the discus, and 
Bobby House puts the shot and runs. 
Hoover said the success of the Academy sports 
program has not been due solely to those who make 
the high points, the touchdowns, the baskets and 
placed first in the track meets; but they are due 
to every person out for sports doing his very level 
best as an individual and as a team. 
Barons Tie Chicks 
For First Position 
Beat Crackers I 1-1 
April 21 - The Barons today tied 
the Chicks for first place in thJ 
minor league by defeating the 
Crackers, 11-1, thereby eliminating 
the Crackers from a tie for first. 
third stanza. In addition to this hit, 
Walt Nelms gave up four bases on 
balls and hit one batter. This was 
the second time this season that a 
single hit had spoiled Nelms' bid 
for a no-hitter. He struck out five 
batters, four of them in a row. 
HAILE 
FURNITURE CO. 
New and Used 
FUMITURE 
"The store that sells for 
cash and sells for less" The Barons jumped on Cracker 
starter Lindell Houseley for four 
runs in the first and were preceed-
ing to climb all over him again 
when Ken Noland came in from 
shortstop to finish the second in-
ning and donate three more tallies 
in the third. In all, the Barons 
amassed 11 tallies on six hits and 
four bases on balls. 
The single hit for the Crackers 
was collected by Noland in the 
Phone 211 Searcy 
Pete Ward, with a two-run homer, 
Richard Gee, with a perfect day and 
Nelms with two hits were the lead-
ing sluggers for the Barons. Noland 
registered a perfect day for the 
Crackers with a walk to go with his 
lone hit. : ~ 
Large Selection of Guaranteed Used Cars 
Guy Thompson Buick Co. 
By JIM ELLIS in this event. 1- ----- -------- - "The Beautiful Buy" 
At the White County track and 
field meet held in Bald Knob April 
16, a greatly improved Harding 
Academy team won twelve first 
places out of a possible fourteen. 
The Wildcats broke five county rec-
ords and brought back all the tro-
phies for Class B competition. The 
Academy netted 86 points while 
their nearest competition scored 30. 
Harold Vanderpool, scoring 20 
points, was high point man for the 
Wildcats. Vanderpool won three 
first places and broke two county 
records. He threw the discus a rec-
ord breaking 127% feet. Vanderpool 
also won both the low and high hur-
dles, setting a new mark in the low 
hurdle run with a time of 23.3. 
John Weible set a new county re~ 
cord for the 440 yard run with a 
time of 55.5. This record broke one 
set in 19~5. Weible also won the 
The 440 yard relay team consist-
ing of Vanderpool, Garrett Timmer-
man, Path and Weible broke the 
standing record with a time of 48.2. 
These same boys also won the 880 
yard relay with a time of 13.9. 
The mile relay team won their 
event and broke the county record 
with a time of 3.51. That squad was 
made up of John Vanderpool, Tim-
merman, Roy Vanderpool and Mas-
sey. 
Others that worked hard and won 
several seconds and thirds were 
Sonny Todd, Dick Norton and Mike 
Rhodes. 
Neu' s Jewelry 
Elgin Bulova 
~-------------------------~ 
WELCOME TO 
VAN'S COTTAGES 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak 
1700 Race St. Ph .. 623 
WUiiam J. 
Kiss ire 
Master Watchmaker 
Represented by 
Billy Forrest Howell 
Room 31~ Annstrong Hall 
. 
_) 
' 
Truman Baker Chevrolet 
SALES and SERVICE 
Phone 650 
LILES B.ROTHERS 
YOUR 
WHITE HOUSE 
Grocery and Market 
Good Things To Eat 
~~~~~' . DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER 
We Deliver Phone 23 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
~ Look at the back of your 
~ neck--everyone else does I 
< 
< 
' 
Park Avenue 
Grocery 
HANDY and HELPFUL 
Just Off the Campus 
W·e Appreciate 
Your Patronage 
Talkington 
GULF STATION 
Main & Park Ave. 
PHONE 923 
Largest Stock of 
NEW and USED Cars 
in Arkansas 
• 1 
J 
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Athletics Have Win; WhiteSoxOnly 
HOW THEY STAND HOME RUNS Nelms-2. 
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS Compiled by Foy Carrington 
Team W L T 
Indians 2 0 1 
MINOR LEAGUE STATISTICS 
Batter ab h.. ave. 
1210neRun, Take 11 Keathley Fans 
· Athletics 2 1 1 
Faculty 2 1 1 
Red Sox 1 1 1 
Yanks 2 2 0 
Nelms, Walt 14 9 .643 
Heydenreich, James 13 8 .615 
Meredith, Jack 11 6 .545 
Cope, Don 11 5 .455 
Housley, Lindell 11 5 .446 
By FOY CARRINGTON 
April 22 - The Athletics doggedly plodded along today 
and came out the victor over the Yanks by the score of 7-5. 
It was a hard-fought ball game and a tough one to lose. 
The choice of the Athletics was Jess Keathley to start 
and start he did. He went the full game and gave up only 
two hits and two walks. He hit two men and h:is teammates 
made two enots behind him, but he pitched .·effectively 
eneugh except in the first when his wildness and one of the 
hits cost him four runs·. Keathley sei~ed t he strikeout lead-
ership by striking out 12 men. 
A:! Smith star.ted and finished - ----.:..·--- ---- -
the game f?r the Yanks. He pitched Chi.CkS Rega·ln fl·rsf 
very well lD spt)ts, but today was- . 
n't his day. He struck out seven PI 1 M• L men to take second .in the strike- ace n tnor oop out brae.ket. Smith walked rour·, 
hit one and gave up five safeties. 
The Yanks jumped on Keathley 
in the first as though they had an 
option on him for four runs on just 
two walks. The big gun in this up-
rising was Laverne Moore with a 
two-run single. They scored ' their 
last run in the fifth on a fielder's 
choice and Glenn Organ's single to 
right. 
The Athletics scored three in the 
first on two hits and two walk.s. 
They got their second one in the 
third on Seawel's triple and an 
error. They pushed two more across 
in the fifth on a base-on-balls, one 
hit and two infield outs. With the 
assistance of an error to go with 
one hit and a base-on-balls, they 
scored their last run to end the 
scoring for both sides. · 
Seawel's steal of home in the 
first, and Coxey's all-around fine 
defensive play were highlights for 
the game. 
Mack Harness, with two runs 
scored, and Organ and Moore, each 
with one run and a hit, were the 
batting leaders for the Yanks. The 
Athletics hits were evenly divivded 
among five men. Seawel's triple 
and Norman Hughes' double were 
the only extra-base blows for the 
day. 
Chicks Defeat T ravs 
April 16 - Today the Chicks, tied 
for first place in the Southern As-
sociation, met the Travelers, firmly 
entrenched in the cellar, on Benson 
field. The game meant either a first 
or third place for the Chicks and 
they managed to pull out an 11-0 
win behind the effective five hit 
hurling of Delbert Davis, refugee 
from third base. 
Davis went the full route for the 
Chicks and gave up only. one walk 
to go with the five hits he scattered 
over six innings. He was in trouble 
Jack Burbridge was the starting 
pitcher for the Travelers. He labored 
for five innings in which he gave up 
six hits and nine runs. He walked 
six and hit one man while striking 
out seven. 
Apr. 23 - Today the Chicks re-
gained undisputed possession of 
first place in the minor league. 
They defeated the hapless Crackers 
by the smashing score · of 12-1. 
Led by the effectiveness of John 
Hillis, the Chicks gathered eight 
hits and eight walks to go with 
two errors. They scored three runs 
in the first stanza on two hits and 
three walks. Three more came home 
in the second of the delightful 
four on successive hits by Jack 
Meredith, Ken Perrin and Hillis. 
The hot Chicks garnered five in 
the third on four walks and two 
hits, Yong Kee Ahn's hit bringing in 
one and Carrington's two. They cli-
maxed the game with one more in 
the fourth on Ahn's second hit. 
This was Hillis' first game in three 
weeks but he showed his old effec-
tiveness in giving only two singles 
~nd three walks while striking out 
nine in four innings. Hillis thus took 
the league leadership in strikeouts. 
Lindell Houseley started for the 
Crackers but was cuffed soundly, 
and Ken Noland took over in the 
third. He gave only one hit the 
rest of the way but was wild enough 
'for the Chicks to collaborate for 
more runs. Houseley gave up seven 
hits and six walks in his three in-
nings while striking out three men. 
Noland gave up one hit and four 
walks while fanning three. 
Leading swatters were Ahn, two 
hits and two runs; Carrington, two 
hits and two RBI's; Meredith with 
two hits; Perrin with one hit and 
three runs; and Hillis with one hit 
and two runs. Leading sluggers for 
the third-place Crackers were Max-
well and Housley with the only hits 
and Noland with the only run 
scored against Hillis. 
Expert Watch Repair 
All Work Guaranteed 
C. J. FANSLER 
1 Bll{ N Baker ChevroM 
rt:sfj !C!i@li iii@IIITJlWIJJii llil l iii i lll@i lll l ! lmrmnnmlii ii l ili!l liiii ii ! iii!iiill'IT!timT1m1UWJlllllffiWlidiiX!JlllliUIW• WJUA~'i :_!l ~~-, 
See Our 
Wide Selection 
of 
McGregor 
Sportcoats 
Curtis Walker Men's Store 
Apr. 20 - Playing six innings 
and only collecting one hit were 
the boys from the Windy City as the 
Ole Men set them down in style, 
11-1. The game was called at this 
point because of the ten-run lead 
rule. Pinky Berryhill set down the 
last three men to face him in fine 
style, swinging, to end the White 
Sox threat in the sixth. 
Bob Scott got on in the first in-
nings via a error by Cecil Beck. 
Berryhill then proceeded to strike 
out the next three men. 
Not to follow style, the Faculty 
came up in their half of the first 
frame and collected three runs. 
They were limited to only one hit 
in the fracus. Ken Shewmaker start-
ed off in fine form for the Windy 
City; but due to a sore arm he had 
to leave at the end of the third 
frame. Shewmaker took the Faculty 
down in order in the second with 
two strikeouts. 
The White Sox's only run came 
in the fourth when Joe Mattox 
slammed a single to left-center-. He 
stole second and was driven in on 
a single by Joe Glover. 
The Faculty came across the 
plate with four runs in the third, 
garnering two more in the fourth. 
Carroll Bennett, relief for Shewma-
ker, could not find the plate, and 
eventually walked five men in the 
third frame. 
Two fine defensive plays were 
made by the losers - Leon Sander-
son in the first, and Ron Bever in 
the third. Ironically, both plays did 
not accomplish their purpose. San-
derson went far behind first and 
fielded a well hit ball by Blackie 
Berryhill. Bever's play was behind 
second when Cliff Ganus socked 
the horsehide. Bever threw to the 
plate in time to get the leading 
man missing the double play. 
Bennett found the area of the plate 
in the fifth when he struck out all 
three men. 
\ STOP \\ 
Muo-~UDDLE 
,\PO,CHES \ 
\ \ \ \ ___ _ 
~ 
Brown, Dewey 9 4 .444 
Ward, Pete 13 5 .385 
Tomlinson, Maurice 13 5 .385 
Rhodes, Paul 8 3 .375 
Thacker, Charles • 8 · 3 .375 
MINOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Team W L 
Chicks 4 1 
Barons 3 1 
Crackers 2 3 
Travelers 0 4 
HITS 
Walt Nelms-9, James Heyden-
reich-8, Jack Merideth-6, Lindell 
Houseley-5, Don Cope--5, Pete 
Ward and Maurice Tomlinson-5. 
DOUBLES 
Ward and Heydenreich-2. 
TRIPLES 
Jack Burbridge, Tom Rucker, 
Don Cope, Dewey Brown, Jack 
Meridith, Pete Ward and Marvin 
Green-1. 
.-- Enjoy l 
If's Alwr:Jys Belter 
- - j 
White Sox 0 4 0 
In last week's Bison the standings 
stated that the Indians had lost one 
game. That was incorrect as they 
had won one and tied one. 
/ 
--------
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
Searcy, Ark. 
--------~~~~~~~~~ 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
and SON 
Radios- Radio Repairing 
120 W. Ra~e 
99 ESSO 
We Give 
S&H Green Stamps 
Friendly Service 
You Haven't Tasted Any, 
Until You Try 
Freezette 
at 
DRUGMASTER 
& Dine Here Sunday 
-·Menu-
Shrimp 
Homemade 
Cocktail 
Chilled 
Vegetable Soup Tomato Juice 
Pineapple & Carrot Salad 
Chicken and Dumplings .............................................. $1.00 
Roast Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus ............................... 1.50 
Southern Style Fried Chicken ................................. ... 1.00 
Kansas City Club Steak ...................... ........................ 1.25 
Fried Flounder with Lemon Wedges .................... .. .. '1.50 
!!~~~.! I 
Choice of Two Vegetabl,es 
Blue Lake Cut Green Beans 
French Fried Egg Plant 
Snowflake Potatoes 
Turnip Greens 
Coffee, Tea, Milk 
Fresh Strawberry Parfait, Apple Cobbler, Ice Cream 
Hot Rolls Butter 
DOOR HOODS .. 
Take doorways out of the 
weather- add richness and 
dignity to your home. Na-
vaco door hoods made only 
of long-life aluminum, with 
tough baked-on enamel fin- I § 
ish. Blend with any home § 
design. ' 
"'lmtall·lt·'Y oursel/" Only 
$28~5 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
Lumber Co. 
-Special-
sEA FOOD 'PLATE 
2 Fish Sticks - 2 Fried Shrimp - 2 Fried Oysters 
1 Deviled Crab Roll - Tarter Sauce 
$1.25 
- Bread, Drink, Dessert -
Roseann Resta-urant 
Highway 67 East- Searcy, Arkansas 
. 
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